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(miUMa) roar as, turning about, they
come on, as pigeons toning a circuit settle down.
The	spit breasts, destroying all shape, as
when fishes stick half in a net ; when absorbed
in the fight, they more, as when geese '(ftf) fly;
they ar© wetted (lit. whetted by the juice of
heroism) by the fight as when they are playing
at dtaiWMdn*; spears strike heads, brains are
scattered about and crows feast upon it (the
particles of brain), which has the appearance of
rice (P). The gallant warriors valiantly cry, Slay !
the arrows rain down as a shower from the clouds.
Five fell on the side- of Pandir; Chand (Par.dir)
himself escaped ; then only advanced G-ori Shah
with his vanguard (or standard),
(K&vitta.) The vanguard of the Shah crossed
over; Pandlr Luthipar was defeated; Chand with-
drew himself leaving his five companions on the
path. Seeing this event, a messenger approached
to CKahffvla: (Ms message) "Against thee the
assurance (fp? ?} of the Sultan G-ori, the lord of
men (warwd), has increased. The chief, the brave
Elrdf, pressing forward, has joined his five corps
(of forces) together. Mve mur (?) Jcos from La-
te the unbeliever joined battle."
" (Ddhd.} The warrior, full of anger and of re-
venge, MEng has gone to heaven ; then art thon
the son of Som^ivar, when thou hast bound the
The lord arranged Ms army in the form of a
 crescent (chandravy&Jia), the noble lord Pri*
thiraj; Shah Gori arranged his army without much
observation of rules (?).
(Kavitta.) Mangal Panchami was given to Pri-
thiraj as the day of battle; he made incantations
to Edhu and Ketu to remove evil and produce
auspiciousness. Ashta Cholera Yogini and the
transit of Bharani are auspicious for war; Guru
Panchami and Ravi Panchami are inauspicious
for the white-markedf horse of the lord. Indu
and BudJta make war prosperous with the brident
and the disc in their hands. An auspicious hour
the king selected, and marched forth; the'valiant
one at the rising of Krur (Mercury or -Saturn).J
(Doha.) Which of the servants of the lord can
describe his pain, oh ! brother Kavi Chand P,
(Kavitta.) Warriors long for the morn, as the male
and female goose (chakravd'ka) long for the sun;
warriors long for the morn (as men wish to obtain
heaven by the force of the intellect ?); warriors long
for the mom, as the lonely lover (viyogfy longs
for the moivn; warriors long for the morn, as the
sick man longs for it; they longed in every way
for the morn, as the beggar longs forking Karan; §
Prithiraj longed for the morn, as a faithful widow
(satfy longs to embrace the body of her husband.
(GhhandDandmdU.) When the night turned into
morning and the moon appeared red and waned;
(then the warriors were full with fury and filled
with desire after the play of war) (?). ({
Y1ESIOH Of THE STORY OF THE HOOPOE.
BY W. F, SBSTOTirtTR, Bo. 0. S.
Ttef010wi3ig Teraion, from a Syro- Arabic source,
ctf fte Spanish legend of the Hoopoe (I»& • A%t.
Angisl IStK, p. 229) wm fenuslied by am English
Wfefia Solomon was on a certain Jotimey 'On Ms
wchiatft! throne, whicli moved whithersoever he
b«Ie il» Hie mys of the sun scorched the back
iff Ma neck.    He requested certain
neirf to	Mm with. tMr
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 volunteered their services in that behalf in-
stead, Then Solomon cursed the vultures, that
they should never have any covering to their
necks; but he thanked the hoopoes, and bade
them ask for whatever boon they would. The
king of the hoopoes would havs asked for some-
thing that pleased 'himself, but-his wife over-
bore Mm* and made him ask for the golden
crests, with the result detailed in-the Spanish
story.'1'1 • ; •'	•' . ,
of Ajiga, a^ielde* brathei of the 'P^du pHnoesj he was
faanoos for las liberality.
i^The fetizKUfei is as Eierai ag porf)le for philological
parjwes sncji a ttazuilatum will be the most useful in the
finb *urtw>£ In fan or tliree pkces I have been quite
TimU» to W mtonng to the sentence; in a few
a p abnbiW -, I shall be most thankful
8^esfc^as as to such pkces by Hindi
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